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Eagle’s Eyrie
57th Founders’ Day Celebrations !
A Special Welcome
to

His Excellency V P Singh Badnore
Governor of Punjab and Administrator, UT, Chandigarh

From The Editor…
Buenos Dias! Hola! Bonjour! Namaste! Everyone. We hope that the previous
evening must have been something worth cherishing. But there is still more to
come, the school has much more to offer. We are sure that after being a witness
to today’s function, you all will be proud of the fact that you’re connected to the
school in one way or the other. We welcome our Hon’ble Chief Guest, VIPs,
ONA, parents, staff and students to the fantabulous Founder’s Day.
Vansh Dhama & Palak Garg
The Squad:
Vansh Dhama- Editor

Behind the Lens- Srishti and Sahil

Palak Garg- Co-editor

Journalists-Kunal and Sukhneet

Teacher Mentors- Dr Parneet K and Mr Lovkesh S Vermani
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TRIO’S TAKE ON…….
Dr.Jagpreet Singh, Headmaster

Q1. How do you think this Founders’ will be different from the others we’ve
had?
A. The Chief Guest of course! He’s a public school product himself and it
will be something special to have his feedback about our school and he
being the chairman of the board, it is something I am looking forward to.
Q2. Any message you wish to pass on through the newsletter?
A. “Watch out ! The Nabhaites are coming.”
B. QII. This being your first Founders’, what do you think about the
preparations and what are your expectations from it?
Mr.Gary Everett, Deputy Headmaster

A. We’ll work day in and day out on the show and make it all perfect.
Mr. Ankur Birkett, Bursar

A. It is a big event, biggest in the region I suppose, the governor is going to be
here and I want all you guys and the staff as well to put their best foot
forward and I am sure it is going to be amazing. All the best, rise and shine
and keep it up!

Bites from the last evening….
The mini- founders comprised of the fun-filled evening with variety
entertainment programme and prize-distribution ceremony. We didn’t leave the
opportunity to interview our Chief-Guest (Mini-Founders’) Dr Satish Jain (Roll
of Honour Awardee-2016)
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Q1. Which event of the Variety Entertainment Programme did you find the
best?
A. The ghoomar dance definitely, it was of quality. I told the headmaster
that the group should participate in a television dance show as the
performance was of a very high standard.
Q2. Your alma matar showcased a presentation highlighting some of your best
memories, which one touched you deeply?
A. That is a tough question as all of it was very overwhelming, but the very
first picture was the best because I was no more than an year old when
that picture was taken.
Q3. One words –:
i)
First impression of the school – WOW!
ii) One thing which was better in your school days – No girls! (laughs)
iii) Exhibitions – Excellent!
iv) What is more special being a doctor or a Chief Guest at your own
school? – A doctor, always!
Q4. One naughty memory of you as a student.
A. Bath in the junior school, there was a wall in the front but no partition so
all of us used to take bath without our clothes on and that too in front of
Ms. Pannu and not find anything awkward about it.
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How other guests summed up the evening….
A. “It was thrilling, I am sure the school has a great future ahead !”
-Mr. G.S. Punia (Ex-Bursar, PPS)
B. (Placing a soft peck on our psychology teacher) “It is amazing and beyond
words to see the school growing; where it is meant to be.” -Mrs. Tandon (Mrs
KPK Pannu)- Ex teacher, PPS Nabha.

Lights, Joy, Sweets & Smiles.
HAPPY DIWALI-2016
Everyone begins to clean their homes, bedeck them, and adorn them with
alluring lights as they believe that goddess Lakshmi will visit their homes. The
Rituals and pooja do not excite a child, what we all look forward to is the
crackers, gifts and goodies.
I, personally have given up crackers and we all are well aware of the nuisances
involved, (increasing levels of pollution, etc.) Just an appeal from the Eagle’s
Eyrie, please avoid crackers this Diwali and spread the word to everyone around.
I, on behalf of the Eagle’s Eyrie would like to take the opportunity to wish all
the guests, parents, teachers, (who are also parents, double greetings for them.),
students and every member of their family a very happy, upbeat, jubilant and a
blooming Diwali.
PLAY SAFE!!......
Happy Holidays and see you soon back in our “Eyrie.”

Vansh Dhama
(Editor)
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